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About This Content

The soundtrack to the award-winning game which has been consistently praised by the press and the fans, brought at last to
Steam.

As Jasper Byrne has spent most of his life making music, the soundtrack was an incredibly personal project for him. It was a
chance to show all his influences, both cinematic and from music itself. And to do something genuinely different from the

drum'n'bass he was known for under the handle, "Sonic" (releasing on seminal d'n'b labels such as Goldie's Metalheadz, Virus
Records, V Recordings and loads more.)

19 tracks, ranging from ambient through to trip-hop, and even jazz and indie rock. It was cited by many websites as one of the
soundtracks of the year. And it's here now for your listening pleasure.
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Title: Lone Survivor - Original Soundtrack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Jasper Byrne
Release Date: 1 Feb, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Core2Duo

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Any with hardware 3D acceleration

DirectX®: DirectX 7.0

Hard Drive: 250 MB HD space

Sound: Soundblaster / equivalent

English
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lone survivor (original motion picture soundtrack)

Great game! Really enjoying playing!

Pros:
-Good vehicle and environment physics
-Decent graphics
-Simple and attractive menus (interface works!)
-Fun gameplay

Cons:
-Camera angles are very similar and don't seem to change much
-Sounds are a little boring and unengaging

Would recommend you pick this up if looking for a top-down dirt racer!. Your original Air Conflicts attracted me for no reason
but kept me away with your poor performance on this game production...I'm ok with the quality and low detail objects, so can
you please at least make those buliding models visible in low quality? Also... Please just remove the bugs so that I can pass the
mission to drop the illumination bombs with F-4?. this is.... really a scary scary game. I'd rather buy Winrar.... relaxing nice
environment. something wrong with this game. Max FPS of 5 control movement jerky, not surprisingly and nothing to explain
it.
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A marvellous little gem of a game. I am a fan of big, sprawling RPGs - I love my Witchers, Fallouts, Baludrs, Torments, Dragon
Ages and Pillars. This game is nothing like them - it's sort of small, short-ish and compact. All the quests can be quite easily
found (at least for a moderately experienced player), just as well as the items and collectibles. The game is finished in six or so
hours, with multiple endings taking around twenty minutes to see all. All of this might seem as downright negatives, if your taste
in games is anything like mine - yet that would be wrong. The story, characters, humour and game world and lore are sweet,
charming and (at moments) surprisingly wise and... human. It's like watching a well-made comedy fairytale like Tangled - sure,
it doesn't have the effects of the newest Hollywood spectacle or depth of Bergman.. but still it provides you with a smile, fun
and good feelings for the time spent with it.

Highly recommended, especially if you are getting older and your Steam library is getting overcrowded with daunting, massive
games. You'll be pleasantly surprised how great is it to play something tranquil and (in the best meaning of the word) simple as
this.. Promised a Mac version back in 2013 but still no Mac support. As someone who works on both Mac and Windows it's
frustrating not having your software running across devices.
As for the actual UI, it's unecessarily complicated for simplest of tools.. This is the first 2d auto scrolling platform I have played
that has ever had lag. The screen stutters, sometimes my inputs drop. But it has easy achievements. Not very worth it honestly..
When this game is though still in development, it can't be called a simulator. Theres no explainations of how to properly stop,
how to keep the passengers mood up and the game is pretty much repeating over and over again. There is nothing else than
stopping at stops, driving, stopping over and over. And when the game doesn't teach you how to properly stop your subway, this
isn't fun.. Overall I very much enjoyed playing this game, honestly the only critique I could give is that there's simply not
enough levels!

PS. From a Streamers Perspective,I personally found it to be a great game to collaborate with your viewers on.
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